
 
 

List of performers 
 

"Richtig Wälschland" by Lisa Stoll, Alphorn Soloist  
produced by Grüezi Music AG, Switzerland 
Lisa Stoll is a Swiss alphorn soloist from Wilchingen in the canton of Schaffhausen. Her 
predilection for musical instruments, especially wind instruments , began at the age of six 
when Lisa Stoll began playing the recorder . The cornet was added two years later before she 
turned to the alphorn at the age of ten. 
https://www.lisastoll.ch/  
 
"A Woman's Place" by Sara Thomsen 
Thomsen’s soulful voice, poetic lyrics and unforgettable melodies cut to the heart of the human 
experience. A strong supporter of struggles for human dignity and ecological sustainability, 
this Minnesotan has released six solo albums.  In addition, she is a weaver of song and 
community, and social engagement is at the heart of her work. Among her many endeavors, 
Thomsen founded and directs the non-profit Echoes of Peace, to expand and develop the 
work of examining critical social issues, using music and the arts to build and bridge informed, 
engaged and caring communities. 
 http://www.sarathomsen.com  
 
 
"Keep on Moving Forward/Sigamos Adelante”- by Emma's Revolution/Pat Humphries 
When the Californian, Pat Humphries submitted her song “Keep on Moving Forward”  to the 
organizers of the Beijing, 4th World Conference on Women, she was unaware that it would 
become the rallying song of that most important meeting, and now 26 years later, be 
resurrected for the same cause.  Emma's Revolution  is the dynamic, award-winning activist 
duo of Pat Humphries & Sandy O. With beautiful harmonies and genre-defying eclecticism, 
they deliver the energy and strength of their convictions, writing songs that are tools of 
inspiration and motivation. The duo’s latest CD, Revolution Now, covers issues from 
reproductive justice, to refugees and Black Lives Matter to the sustaining power of love. 
https://www.emmasrevolution.com 
 
 

https://www.lisastoll.ch/
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa3hJNVNxYXprd1VCZUhvYXB3LW1iYmd3Tmw2UXxBQ3Jtc0trZEZ2WVBvcG5zZU1lcmxPb1NySHZ5ZzRGVHg1OU5qeVRsT1RWVjVzWmNZU2JrT3JubFBINFA2N3JnYVdNaTAtZUdMaGI2N2hILXFYTmxJYUFmME5lSk5xTnlEbHRldGpGSGhtV3F6bmUxVUhIRUxuVQ&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sarathomsen.com
https://www.emmasrevolution.com/


Laureen Mobo; “Fight Song“  
Laureen is a young talent from Germany and is just starting her music studies as a jazz singer. 
She says, above all else, she absolutely loves and enjoys creating music. 
https://youtube.com/channel/UCJuhPs_b730mhjkHbz_xvaQ 
 
 
 
Sarah Laederich; Human Brigade; - “Work It Out” 
Sarah, who is from Paris France, is a song-writer, singer who composes and arranges her 
own electro pop style which often focuses on feminist themes. She also uses her talents as a 
music therapist, working with women and children.  

http://www.youtube.com/humanbrigade 

  
 
Robin and Julia Goldsby; "Maybe It’s You” 
This is an impressive mother daughter duo, who performed for Beijing+20 NGO CSW Forum 
at the UN, Geneva. The multi-talented Robin Meloy Goldsby, pianist, Steinway Artist, and 
author is well known for her powerful and emotional music. https://robin.goldsby.de 
Julia Meloy Goldsby is a freelance visual artist working in Cologne, Germany. She’s an 
illustrator, photographer and an award-winning documentary filmmaker. 
https://www.juliameloygoldsby.com 
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